
 

Melbourne Cheer Academy 

2020 Athlete Agreement - CheerSport Teams 
 

In 2020 we want athletes to have the best opportunities and to be happy in their time here at MCA. We have high 
standards set in place to ensure everyone is training and performing in a safe and supportive environment.  Each 
team will read and sign the contract at their first training session meeting.  
 
PARTICIPATION 
★ I will be positive and supportive at training - showing respect to my coaches and team mates 
★ If I am sick or injured (excepting serious contagious illnesses), I will notify my coaches or the office that I will 

not be attending as soon as I can 
★ I will arrive at training at least 15 min before the class start time, prepared to train, having been to the toilet, 

shoes on, hydrated, well rested, having eaten something healthy and sufficient to fuel me for the class and 
with my best attitude for my team 

★ I will not attempt skills my coaches have not taught me and I will not tumble or stunt on grass, wood or other 
unsafe surfaces 

★ I will not upload any MCA routines or choreography onto Facebook, YouTube, Instagram, Snapchat, Tik Tok 
or similar sites 
 

UNIFORM 
★ I will wear my training uniform & hairstyle, take off makeup and jewelry & ensure my nails are short before 

training 
 
COMPETITIONS / PERFORMANCES 
★ I will display good sportsmanship and represent my club as a positive and welcoming group at competitions 

and other events 
 
INJURY 
★ I will notify a coach immediately if I am injured or not feeling well in class  
★ If I have an injury or condition which prevents me from participating in more than one training session, I will 

see a doctor or physiotherapist to obtain accurate diagnosis and make a plan to safety get back into training.  
★ I will look after my body and my health, by ensuring I get enough sleep, and eat well and regularly to give me 

energy to train and keep myself safe 
 
MCA CULTURE 
★ I will not bully, gossip about, or isolate other people in the gym, at other venues or online 
★ I will respect the gym and competition environments, putting all rubbish into bins and keeping them neat and 

clean 
★ I will not chew gum in class or eat food on the gym floor or mats or on any performance space 
★ I will not leave the MCA gym without a parent or guardian or written permission (under 16s) 
★ I will put in 100% of my effort in every area of training and performance preparation 
★ I will look after my teammates and other athletes in my club by being polite, supportive and respectful, 

regardless of ability, and strive to create a positive atmosphere at all times 
 


